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institution for one of advanced stand
ing in Webster Groves, Missouri.

Webster Groves is a suburb of St.
Louis, and the high school in which
Miss Jones is to teach has not been
completed as yet, thereby nccessitat
ing the administration to run the
school on half-day sessions.

The new serpester begins in the
Missouri suburb on January 29, ex
actly one week latcr than in P. H. S.,
at which time the English mentor \vill
assume her dutics in her new position.

According to Miss Jones she will
not have to suffer a lonely existence
as her brothel' is at the present time
teaching in the same institution,
where he has held a position for the
past six years.

For the past three yeurs, Miss
Jones has ably assumed the roll of
head-sponsor 0'£ the Girl Rescrve
organization and in the past has been
very active in student activities.

Her leaving will have its effect on
the Girl Reserve organization as well '
as the student body as a whole, and
it is with deep regret that the stu
dents and faculty members bid her
adieu.

Instructor of P. H, S. Becomes Mem.
bel' of Faculty of English Dep't

In St. Louis Suburb

After teaching for ten years in
Pittsburg senior high school, Miss
Iona Jones, instructor of English, has
given up her position in the local

"Nice weather we're having to day,"
thus started' the social gatherings.. of
Mr.. Row's speech classes. A, class
would be divided into groups, with
about six students in a group. There
would he one hostess and the remain
der of a group were guests. The hos
tess was supposcd to st8l1; the conver
sation which was to last fifteen min
utes. Every topic imaginable was
discussed, with thc most talked about
event being the Lansing prison break.
Grades were given according to how
much a person said lind whether or not
it was interesting. Most of the students
keep up a steady stream of conversa
tion, but a few didn't seem to want to
talk. {

Miss Jones to
Assume Role of

Late Deserter

TONGUES JUST WILL WAG

Jough States Favorite School
Sport of Hollanders

Is Sleeping

Take Six Languages' I
Senior Has Interesting Correspondent

Exchange Clever Cartoons
and News Items

Article Arrives
From the Land

, -
Of Many Tulips

In the fourth hour speech class,
under the auspices of Mr. Row, the
discussion groups held forth in full I
swing last Wednesday. Seemingly
some of the supposed-to.be-brilliant
students couldn't think of very much I
to say. Of course a few, such as Phil,
Roeser, would bring up the subject
of Mae West. Phil, flashing a picture Leaves Alma Mater to Teach in
of the movie star, asked for some of High School at Webster
the others of his group to give some ' . Groves Missouri
of her outstanding characteristics. _
They were quite appropriate--the I R 'Ad t
answers. eCeIves vancemen

Surprise Miss JODPI01

Bowen, 'Mendenhall, Jenkins, Lefler,
'R0'18 Addres Tea,chers ~

Lead Dhicusslons

Teaehers Hold 1934
Meeting in .Pittsburg

A varied program of music, drama,
and interesting talks was presented to
the Crawford county tel\chers in the
teachers meeting last Saturday after-
noon and morning. •

In the morning, three sessions were
held: the one concllrning the rural and
primary schools was held in Horace
Mann school; junior high schools, in
the Lat:eside auditorium; the senior
high schools, in the P. H. 's. auditor
ium.

The morning program, concerning
the senior high schools consisted of
an interesting address by Professor
D. W. Bowen of K. S. T. C. on "the
history of the high schools and a
discussion of the present problems in
high school administration, led by Mr.
Jenkins, superintendent of Girard
schools; Mr. Lefler, superintendent of
McCune schools, and Mr. Rose, sup
erintendent of Pittsburg schools.

The afternoon schedule, all of which
took place in the senior high auditor
ium, consisted of a more varied pro
gram.

The Pittsburg senior high girls glee
club, under the direction of Mr. Car
ney, rendered two numbers. The one
act play, starring Joe Howard and
directed by Mr. Row, "'hich was given
for the high school audience not long
ago, was presented for the approval
of the teachers.

In conclusion Professor Menden
hall, president of Friends university,
gave an intercsting address on the
machine age.

Big, fat letters that travel a month
over land and water from a pen pal
that one knows only by a snapshot
and his particular style of writing
form an important occurrence to be
looked forward to in the life of Don
Guinn, senior boy. Jes de Jongh of
Amersfoort, Holland, is the interest- ._••_ •._ ••_u_.._u_.._u_u_u_u_-+
ing correspondent.

Doll.. first wrote to J es last Feb
ruary after his name had appeared
in the American Observer, the news
paper that is used by the American
history classes. Since that time Don
has received a number of letters, post
cards, newspapers, and a Christmas
package.

Studies Thirteen Subjects
P.H.S. students think they have a

coul-se that would tax the minds of
any person in any country. A copy
of this Hollander's program <j.ispels
this idea more or less. Jes takes three
hours a week of each of the following
subject~: Greek, Latin, science, chem
istry, and natural history; two hours
each of Dutch, French, English, ,Ger
man, history, and gymnasium; one
hour of geography, and topping the
list, five hours a week of mathemat
ics. This makes a total of thirty-three
hours a week distributed among thir
teen subjects.

.Jes is a modern boy of Holland,
eighteen years of age, and a senior in
high school. He spent last summer
in England and is widely read on
world news. He enjoys cartoons and
comics and exchanges them with Don.
A feature of his letters is his inter- So They Start Talking
esting comments on the latest popular
songs and movies. One of his latest
contributions is an article that he Students Get Chancc to Display Their
wrote especially for the Booster and Ability on How to Converse
follows, verbatim.

Tells About Holland
"Never having heard about Holland

someone will be surprised to discover
a new country. It is a fact that our
country' is so small that the whole
population is about the size of
New York. The country is an old one.

Faculty Members Gather to Exprelll Many relics in the shape of old castles
Farewell Felicitations out of the Middle Ages show how

long already Holland played a lead-
Thursday evening, January 26, the ing part in history.

faculty members of P.H.S. surprised The country is reigned now by our
Miss Iona E. Jones with a farewell Queen Wilhelmina, who is well belov
par;;y in the cafeteria. Mr. Hutchin- ed by the whole population. Did you
son, principal, expressed, on behalf think all people are walking on wood
of the faculty, their regret in her en shoes and wearil\g wide, trousers?
leaving to teach in.,Webster Groves, No, then yu a e mistalcenl Only the
Missouci. The faculty members pre- farmers wt\ar such shoes and clothes.
sented Miss Jones ,with a leather What about the school? The school
zipper! brillf case with her name m- starts at 8:80 in the morning and ends
bossed in gold. Those present were the at three or foul' in the afternoon. Be
following: Supt. M. M. Rose, Mrs. 'tween the les~ons we have one hour
Rose, Mr. Hutchinson, Miss Nelson, for lunch. Orchestra Plays Three Numberll;
Miss W",y, Miss White, Miss Trimble, Have Five Favorite Sports Ferns Renders Solo
Miss StepHens, Miss Waltz, Mrs. .Pet- All subjects (in our school, a high
erson, MilS Radell, Miss Hatton, Miss school) must be taken. Four subjects The Pittsburg senior high school
Leeka, Miss Costello, Miss Bailey, are Dutch, English, French, and Ger-' orchestra under the direction of
MI88 Gable, Miss McPherson, Miss man. That is the reason why so many Gersld Carney gave a short concert
Lansy, Mi88 Fintel, Mr. Hutrman, Mr. strangers coming to Holland ean be at the Roosevelt junior high assembly,
Nation, Miss Palmer, Misl Farn13r, uri' ersteod easily. Nobody who wants Wednesday, January 18.
Mr. Row, Mr. Snodll1'a88, Mr. Carney, to come oYer has thus to be afr id ,of The orchestira opene.d with two
Mr. Jordan, Mr. Hartford, Mr. Br,w- not being understood. numbers from the "Nutcracker'
ington, Mr. WllIiams, MilS Lanyon, What about the sports in Holland? Suite," which was written ill 1891 by
and the hon ree, I think football (not the game you Peter Tsch Ikowsky, playing Trepak,

play in America but like the one in first, nd Waltz of the Flow rs, sec
Engl nd) and hockey are the most ond. The orchestra concluded with
popul l' ones In winter. In summ r "Mlle. Mod ste" by Victor Herbert.
playing tennis and swimming are the MI s Ferns '!lang "KI Me Again,"
sportl. In school we hav only one from Mlle. Modeste with orch s I
f vorlte sport: sleeping." accompaniment.

Accordln&, to Mr. Clrn y, the ac
It II reported that In the bi&, cities comp nlment by the 0 he tra, on

tion th mlllio I Idom attend' nipt Mary Eil n's solo wIth b t j b
~ beIclub . No doubt t Is why h y of accomp nyin&, 11 h v conduc-

till miUlo I • ted In bl' ri t PI bu ,

GibletsLoses

lleartl and Liver Characterize
Speech Play

Fourt~en Painters Arrive Saturday
Morning to Redecorate

All the Halls

High School Halls
Take New Appearance

I

"He's sleeping on his liver", says
the spinster.

The effect of seeing "The Swan"
will not effect your liver in the same
way, but don't let that stop th gib
lets from attending.

Be lure to ttend "Th Sw n", a
thr -act rom ntic comedy, will h will
be pr s~J\ted, Febru ry 9, In th 'hlgh
school udltorlum. If you c n't bring
your h rt yourself, brin&, Ute one th t
hit.

GIRLS BRIGHTEN FIRST
HOUR WITH PRESENCE

With pleased exclamations of joy
and suprise the students entered the
halls Monday morning, finding that
a gleaming glossy coat of fresh paint
adorned the walls. A creamy coat
covered' the upper part of the walls
while a glossy tan made the lower
part of the walls gleam.

Early Sat.urday morning fourteen
men, the unemployed painters of the
city, clad in starchy white overalls,
entered the building ready for work.
By noon the lower hall looked like
new, and late in the afternoon the
second floor had received its new
dress.

The upper hall will be completed
next Saturday, and soon as possible
the auditorium will be given a coat
of light blue, trimmed in a dark blue.

Through the big heartedness of
President Roosevelt, via the C. W. A.
route, these painters were enabled
to work. The paint was furnished by
the school board thus fulfilling the
requirement for getting C. W. A.
money.

An interior decorator, Ralph Taylor,
has been estimating costs of paint for
the various class rooms. It is undecid
ed whether they will paint all the
rooms ,or not.

It is rumored, however, that if
the cost is not too great, the school
will have a complete newly painted
interior.

"Swan"

Classes ,Converse

Pupils Go Through Old Schedule
Attend New Clas~es anQ

Resume Work

Many Are Disappointed

Mr. Row's speech classes are doing
an interesting bit of work now. Each
class is divided into four groups which
alternate in performing for the class.
In the dicussions for January 24, the
leaders £'01' the fifth hour class were
Hal Eyestone, Thelma Plunkett, Jack
Banks, and Leo Howard.

Some very interesting conversation
takes place. Such thi s as govern
ment probems, travel, school events,
radio and broadcasting, and hows
are discussed. It Ie ves the tudents
in "hot water" for a few minutss but
is interesting when the conver ation
is started well. It Is good training for
the art of being a good convers tion•
alist.

Students Arrange Schedules and
Teachers are Swamped

With Studies

"I can't get my classes to come
out l'ight"
, "You're not the only onc; I'd like
to get out fifth and sixth hours so I
could go home."

"Whom are you taking American
Gov't from?"

So ran the conversation of erst
while students last Monday when

they were trying to get enrolled for
their second semester.

Students here and students there,
hurrying down the halls, waiting in
class rooms for their enrollment,
talking to friends and above all, try
ing to think. Many students had to
change their schedule two and three
times before they were satisfied and
then many weren't satisfied.

Although ,the students' considered
the affair sort of a "Roman Holiday,"
the poor teachers staggered under the
burden of fast work and plen,,} of it.

Students Bustle About
From the top floor to the basement,

the school was as active as a hive of
bees and far more noisy in compar
ison. Pandemonium reigned again as
everyone seemed set on out talking
the other and many a budding de
bater could have been scouted had
Professor Row had his ears and eyes
open for prospective members.

Out of the din and merriment did
come many accomplishments; for in
the whole day the students went
through their old schedules, received
their grades, returned to their home
rooms, changed or finished incomplete
schedules, attended chapel, and in the
afternoon attended short hours of
their new schedules.

End Of lJay Greeted
A person with any imagination at

all could have stood outside the door
at the end of the day and could have
watched the pupils stagger from the
building without as much, noise as
they usually do. Also he could have
watched the teachers walk slowly out
the door; and as the last hour bell
rang, there were so many sighs of re- What is that certain something
leif that the school custodian thought' that the first hour journalism class
it best to shut off the fan in the has that is lacking in the 6th hour
circulation system for' fear that be- class? Well, the truth of the' matter
tween the two it might cause too is, there are two certain somethings
much ventilation. who have become permanent fixtures

Tuesday was another day, and in the first hour. These are the two
school is hitting its old stride again, typists, Isabel Benelli and Ellaabeth
and everyone is settled down ~ ,the Ann Schlrk. They type for the 6th
steady hum of school work. hour as well as the first, of course,

but it is the latter which they favor
with their presence. The members
of the class cOI,sider them an asset to
the looks and the effect of the room

Groups Use Topics Of Intellectual and feel that they couldn't get along
Interests For Conversation without these two girls.

Gibson Gives Recital

Prof. Grubs. From College Speaks;
Rowand Lanyon on Program

Progr m Includes Numbers From
Handel and Mendel880hn

,
New Plan Introduced by Opening

Of New Semester; Form
Two Classes

-. Faculty Club Meets

Robert D. Hood
Elected Editor

Of Publication

Robert Gibson, Pittsburg talent
ed young musician, WIlS presented by
hii in tructor, Markwood Holmes, in

violin recitlll Thurllday evening at
Fort Scott. Bob, assllted by Myra
Coffman, pi nlst, who is a pupil of
AI rta Boehm, gratified the expec
tation of even the most critical list-
nell.

Displaying the talent to which P.
• 8. J. ccustomed whenever hs ap

Il'& here, Bob came home with mor
than befo . His progr m

... ludfnr 1 tlo by Hand 1
'-1eJ1I011m.

The faculty club was entertained
at the home of 'Superintendent and
Mrs. Rose, Tuesday night, January
16. The talk of the evening was given
by Professor Grubs from the College.
His subject was "Economic Condi
tions in Europe,"

""- Mr. Row, faculty member, gave a
t'alk on "Improvement of Adminis-

I. tration of High School Problems,"
This wall followed by a speech by
Miss Lanyon on "Sports and Fair
Play,'!

A social hour followed and refresh-
, menta were served. A large percent of

the faculty members attended. The
entertainment committee for this
meeting included the nost and host
ess, Miss Leeka, ~iss McPherson,

Mr. Williams, and MillS Gable.
The next meeting will be held at

the home of Miss Laney.

The election for offices of the first
hour journalism class was held last

week with Robert
Davis Hood winning
the much sought af
ter position of edi
tor - in - chief with
Jack McGlothin aE
assistant editor. The
election also initiated

the openmg ur a new plan of journal
istic procedure.

The editorial staff also has a make
up-editor whose dut,y it is to make a
dumnlY layout of the Booster before
it is made up. This is a very impor
tant position as a good deal of credit
is given 01' taken 011' in' a contest de
pending upon the layout of the paper.
Hugh Bachman holds this office.

New Plan in Operation
The new plan, although not com

pleted as yet, will have two main di-
.,< Yisions. One division will publish the

paper .while the other division studies.
These will alternate every three
weeks.

The business staff, because of the
nature of its work will have but one
person representing both classes in
stead of having one in each group.
This method of procedure is necessary
in order that they keep in touch with
the ~down town business men.
The business staff consists of Ray-

",.-,-... ,...".. nnond Richardson, business manager;
'~ssistant business manager, Mary

Gaskey; subscription manager, Ros
alie 'Gilbert; advertising manager,
Mary Eileen Ferns; circulation man
ager, Anna Katharine Kiehl.

Much Success Anticipated
"This is a new plan, and sometimes

it is a bit hard to adjust one's self
to a new idea," stated Miss Frances
Trimble, instructor of journalism,
"but we trust that all of the students
of Pittsburg high will give their wil
ling cooperation and the journalism
department will do the rest."

The reportorial staff which holds
the fate of the Booster in its hands
consists of Beatrice Edge, news ed
itor; Roberta Matuschka, exchange
editor; and reporters Jack Graham,
Willetta German, Dorothy Mitch"ll,
Jack Myers, Jack Rosenberg, Charles
Vilmer, and Violet Patricia Vebb.

, ,

THERE'S TH~T WOMAN ~-------

Mr. Row seems .to have been in a • • d'
predicament. He was telling his speech ,I Unforgettable lrth ays ~ ..,
classes how to outline a speech. To
illustrate his point he told of one of I February wouldn't be February without two fam-
his outlines which he had made for ous birthdays. One. of them belongs to George Wa&h-
a Sunday school class. The outline ington, and the other to Abraham Lincoln. One was a
was concerning discoveries of the I patrician of aristocratic birth' a d pos/:lessed of great
l~ ed'('ul world with one part called wealth. The other was a humble· rm,er, who lived in a
"Woman in Joplin." This caused Mr. log cabin and studied on the back of a shovel by' fire-
Row to do much explaining, but he light.
did it easily by telling that this was ...

M GI thl ' A . t t the woman that has dicovered a serum ~en .we thmk of Washmgton we: thInk of t~at
cOIn SSIS an that will bring small animals back to terrIble wmte~ at Valley Forge. We ~hm~ of starving

-- life men barefoot in the snow with, bleedmg feet, but held
Bachman, Gibson, Edge, and Matu., . together by the magnificent courage of their indomit-

\~?1~l~:i1lZ:' schka Comprise Rellortortial I able leader. When we think of Abraham Lincoln we
Staff New Semester recall with throbbirtg pride a proposal he made to his

cabinet after the Civil War had ended that the North
appropriate $400,000,000, in those days a staggeringGets Under Way sum, to help the South get back on its feet once again.

. We like to think of America as the product of these

A, N t·se Ret·gns two magnificent backgrounds, We are proud to thinkS 0 that the road to the White House can begin at the hut
as 'well as at the mansid'tl. Geor.ge Washingto)l and
Abraham Lincoln had ever a nation more courageous,
self 'sacrificing, or nobler men to revere?,

On li'ebruary 12, remember the tribute of Richard
one of Lincoln''8 secretaries, John Hay: "There is no
man in the country so wise, so gentle, and so' firm,"
On February 22 remember the, tribute of Richard
Henry Lee: "First in war, first in peace, first in the
hearts of his countrymen."
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A woodpecker lit on a sophomore's
head,

And settled down to drill;
He bored away for half a day,
And finally broke his bill.

A healthy old ape from the' Cape
of Good Hope,

With a fine head of hair and a tail
like a rope,

On hearing that Darwin had vent
ured to claim

Relation with him, pronounced it
8 sham.

She knotted his tie-
Successful plot,
For soon the minster
Tied the knot.

Personality Sketches

Dark hair and eyes
fun is Margic Re~d, a
gie will make a very
look her up soon.

Charles Catanzara, if you don't
know him, is a very'talented music
ian. He plays several instruments and
is a member' of John Stevenson's or
chestra. Charles has dark hair and
gray eyes and is a very handsome
addition to that group of sophomores.

Lena Pender is the junior girl of
the week. Lena came to P. H. S. from
Springfield, Missouri. Lena has blond
hair and brown eyes. She is a soprano
in the girls glee club and may be seen
about the halls in the company of
Elsie Clark.

"Clinktey, clinkety, clank,
A Ford ran into a tank,
The tank-Good night!
The Ford-All right I

"Clinkety, cinkety, clank."

Dorothy Noel has been chosen from
the senior girls to crash the column
this week. She is slim, blond, and full
of fun. A literary editor 'on the Ann
ual staff and an all-round fine girl Is
Dorothy.

Americanism: Wishing you could
tell them how to run things at Wash
ington when you should be wishing
you knew how to make a success of
your own affairs.

'The junior boy of the week is an
excellent debator. He has blond hair
~nd gray eyes. His name is Clifford
Kelly. He is very willing to make
friends.

Brown eyes and dark hair, plus B

sunny disposition, are a few of Matt
Foster's charming characteristics.
Last year Matt attended Arma high
school; now he is back to finish his
senior year at· P. H. S..

What has become of the Scotchman
who had his name changed by court
order to "Pullman" so that it would<' 
correspond with the name on his tow
els?

Blessed are they who Inhel'it, the
the front seate of the assembly, for
they shall be able to tell nIl the errors
of th'e spealter.

Blessed are the seniors, for theirs is
the whole high school.

Bless~d are the juniors, for next
year they shall inhabit the whole eatrh

Blessed at'e they who study geo
metry, for tlley shall have their minds'
developed.

Blessed are they who pull not the
giggle triggers, for they shall be ex
alted in Miss Radell's eyes.

Blcssed are they who can sing high
tenor, for they shall bask in the sun
light of Mr. Carney's smile.

Blessed are they who are good at
bluffing, for they shall finally inherit
a sheepskin.,

-Otherwise.

Rosemond Hutto

FA~OUS NICICNAMES

POEMS
(Original or Otherwise)

HIGH SCHOOL' DICTIONARY

Below will be found a list of words
and their' meanings that the students
meet quite often in school. We hope
they will be beneficial.

Test-A barbarious fo.rm of torture
that can be devised only by a teacher.

Grades-Guesses, usually poor ones,
made by teachers. .

Grade cardti-Things that should
not always be seen by parents.

Permitr-A passport, in some cases
hard to obtain.

Chapel-A heaven of rest from
studies during which anything that
will cut the next period short is well
received.

A senior-A super-being.
Junior class--Something for the

seniors to pick on.
Sophomore--A. head·on collision be

tween a junior. and a senior, reason for
its existence not being known.

Graduation-A form of amusement
indulged in only by the seniors.
Booster Staff-Something to knock
when the Booster is late. See jail·
birds or ex-convicts.

Class pins and rings-Articles of
jewelry that never come.

Class yell~Anything al;>ove a whis
per that is uttered by the members
of a class. The sophomore's vocabu
lary does not contain this word.

A brilliant recitation-One m'ade by
yourself.

Sickness--A state of being in which
a large number of students find them-
selves on Friday. •

Class party-Obsolete.
Lesson Assignments - Something

for the students to forget.

Inspiration
I called to the brook.
. I called to the sea,
"Come," said I,

"And inspire me."
I sawall the flowers,
And I wrote as I sat

Through those beautiful hours.
My heart was light,

As a heart should ]je,
And birds, brooks, and flowers,

Inspired me.

"Pa Didn't Know"
Once I asked my pa if he

Ever studied history,
And if he could tell abOut the Civil

War.
And he s.ay of COUrS;! he knew,

'Oauso he'd read it through and
through,

And to learn was what he studied
for.

Then' I asked him just for fun,
'bout the battle of Bull Run,

For I wanted just to hear what he
would say; .

He just sat and sCl'atched his head
For a minute then he said,

He would like to know why teach
ers draw their pay.

"Well", he said, "The Ynnkee men,
Fighting under William Penn,

Beat the British at the battle of Bull
Run";

And he said that while they fought,
Many ships were sunk he thought,

"For the yimkees had the Monitor,
my son," ,

'Course I disln't dare to grin,
But I knew he lied like sin,

When he told about the ships he
thought were sunk;

For most every night I go
To the moving picture show,

And there aint 'no one can hand me
any bunk.

-I

The door o( room 202 gently vibr
ates during class time while the
Americ n Gov rment instructor
'grills those dumb s nlor.

Ernest Pototschriik ..__ _...Pooch
Ada Faye Sheets _ Farlaway
Edith Louise Riley _ Fleezy
Charlotte Rains __.._ _.Ohar1le
Clyde Skeen ..._._ .._.Forty
Warren Loy.__.._ .._ _._ Pinkie

_ Clare Scharff _ _ __.Fido
Jack Hamilton__.._._..__.__..Peesh
Jack Rosenberg _ _ ..__ _..J aIrie
Elizabeth Daniels__._ ~~...__ Bictie
Ray· ~unther_... .. · Gus
Henry Bitner .__ _.__._.Hank Eye
Oharles Shorter __ _ ... .Ohuok C M B
Mary' E. Ferns _ .._ .._ _ ...Meffie • • GI SON, M.D.
Dennis Noor..._.._.__.._ _ ..Duck
Don Teweh._..._._ __..Oookle Pbone It
Don Willa..__.._ __.... Rip 1 _

Stewart Davi8... _....__..Stew
Eugene Van Nest __._.., Vannie
Bob Fleischaker __ Flea
Bill Morgan _._._ _ _Speedy
Perry Garlock.._ _._ Shorty
Don Lane ._ _!__._....Red
Bob Dorsey._ • Doss
Dale StonecJpher..:'_.__..._ ...Btony
Bob Ohurch_._.__ Bhadow
Helen Mertz__..__ .Chick
Suzanne Bwan..__ ..._._.Sue
Oharles Vilmel'!!__._.){lokey Mouse
Don Gulnn. Jerry the Rat
I.eo Howard ._ _......_The 0 trlcll H
Jack tone __ ...._ .. Stony ore
Mary Wi) on .~_._._Keyhole tie

The olle nd only Mr. 11am .H - Do thy MiwhelL..... _---Shadllw
IItoll Row is a 1 ttv ot the Alex- 1Iob lI00d. ,._. ...Tw
nder Hamilton of Amarican hiatol'J Ruth MlJler-~_..____'_.__..-Rullty

tam Francy Scblanrel' . ....Tuba
El nor RUI 1l._._....__Noul.
Bob Giil 011--__..--.--.. lbOO
IAwl Kiddll"..--!:...;..!:..:";"_~.:B4_rIt

RUMORS

Es ablished 1916
Published by the Journalism and Printing OIasses

of Pittsburg Senior High, School

Entered as s~colld class matter, Octobet;. 4, 1926, at the Post
Office at Pittsburg, Kansas, under tho act

of Congress. March 3, 1789.

Frances Trimble :......~_.__--,_ .-,.-__ Sponsor
Leroy Brewingto'" AdViser in Printing

Smiles
Do you know the true value of a'smile? A smile is

one thing which costs you nothing, 'but which may
mean a great deal to someone else. It is.over in a flash;
but sometimes the memory of it lasts forever. Not one
of us is so rich that we can do without it and none so
poor but are richer for it. .

A smile is nature's best remedy for trouble; it is a
ray of sunlight to the discouraged and a soothing balm
to ~he weary. Yet it is 'something which cannot be beg
ged, borrowed, bought,. or stOlen, for 'it is something
that is of no ·earthly value to anybody 'till it is given a-
way. '. -

Do' your p~rt-smile and make ~omeone, who may
be is'sad, weary, or disheartened, 'feel', that there is
something in life to live for after all.

THE SENIOR ROOST
Just as the little pigeons collect on the housetops

and disturb the neighbors with their cooing and woo
ing; so do a flock of seniors, and perch themselves on
the banisters, and by their chatter and gales of laugh-
tel', disturb the teachers and students who wish to

" ·.A:pnls
Just a word of warning, senior birdies. There are

hawks in the vicinity and you had better stop your
chirping in the halls before they come your way. To
change the figure, there are breakers ahead for those'
who persist in violating the rules.

Editor's note-The above was taken from the 1916:
issue of the Booster.

Bob Lemon, prominent business man was then
editor.
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CUSTOMS
As you know, we are practically 'ruled; that is to

say, we almost live under the fnfluence of customs.
What our great grandfathers did, our fathers do;.

and we of this generation follow in their steps. All of'
this is not literally speaking, because science and in
vention have stepped' in, and more so in the last two
generations,

Why are natives of one country different from an-·
other? Their forefathers originated customs and theY'
follow them.

In ancient Greece was originated the present well
known sport called "track," Long-winded runners often
ran for many miles, maybe for hlgt a race, but more·
often for carrying news from place to place. Now we<
have telegraph news, \but the old Gr~ek custom has.
'Come down through the years, a~d even tod~y we have:
marathon runners. •

In every phase of our lives we find that custom
predominates-in religion, professions, ~lothing, habit~
language, etc. We find. that, at Bome tinte before, these
have all been introduced.

The average American' does almost everything:
after custom, whether it be done in ~ serious or hu
morous way; and after looking at th~ humorous side,
maybe it's still "just art old Spanish cwitom."

A New Deal
Well;fellow strugglers and team-mates, we've pass

ed another milestone! 'The first semester.,.is over. Many
of us have put i'orth our very best, while others have
sorta' slacked the job and borne a "don't care" atti
tude.

Now we're on the brink of a new semester. Some
have em-oIled with new teachers and subjects. Let's
show 'em what we can do, and also kinda' surpri!le
everybody! Dig up the old "good grade" spirit and at

.the closing of this milestone, let's be waving our ban-
ners high!

--,-..__..-----,----...~.-._._.,-----------"'

- ..-.-•• U IlJ_..'.,..=~_"~__-..

When "Rip" Wills. was a httlo,
tiny boy, he sold perfume 'C4U tie
wanted to win pony.

Bob UQOd siml'ly ado
floors (maybe he remem
m r t mp Wood).

One of the juniors of P. H. S. has
gone on a new diet of pins. . E. Bar
bero holds the record-four pins in
two·daya.

Here's an incident that reminds
one of Mr. Huffman and his beloved
bugs and what-not.

The other day in a London court,
a paupcr pleaded, "Don't part me and
the rat." This most important animal
resided in a cage at his master's
side. The British judge, being a kind
hearted soul, sentenced the pauper to
six months in prison as an incor·
l'igible rogue. The rat was sent to a
good home (and they say the life of a
rat is terrible).

Professor Bill Row's a two·timer!
As soon as the Weir girl friend turns
her baclt, whom should Willie escort
to the basketball gllme but deal'
teacher, Madge Waltz?

Talk of the Town

The girl friend who must con
;inually 'pour 'into your conllding ear
all her recent troubles with the latest
number.

Bob Gibson was seen of a Sunday
afternoon to escort three lapies. Evi
dently he got tired of two of them, for
they were "du~ped" and made to
walk home. When questioned about
the matter, Bobbie assumed (?) a
dumb look and innoc!lntly sai(I, "I for
get, were they black or white?"

Ah! For a place of rest and repose!
To get away from such hectic things
as chemistry experiments, typing
sections, biology hikes, etc. The ideal·
retreat is Palm Beach, Florida (if
you can afford it). This is no place to
bring one's serious thoughts and· am
bitions, for there, life is entirely ded
icated to pleasure. Noone stirs before
eleven o'clock in the morning, and the
l'emainder of the day is spent in pur
suing one's favorite sport, or in play
ing backgammon and bridge on a
neighbor's front porch. What a life!

These cl'ltics that haunt the halls
of P.H.S. and can alwa~s find som~
thing WI'ong with your til) or with
.he way you have your hllft" combed.

Squeekl Squcek! That must be Max
Hutton in his new riding boots Sant~'

Claus brought him.

The Globe Trotter

A new hobby! That of collecting
conifers (if the reader doesn't know
what one is, ask a student of plant
biology). Many owners of country
estates are planting evergreen trces,
and developing a personal interest in
such a pastime. An attractive, well
arranged, rich group of firs, spruce
and hemlocks is a pleasing sight.

Beginning saxaphone players who
find it necessal'y to practice at 6 A.M.
.n the morn.

Jaok Rosenberg, al18s Alice, the
Goon. Bool

Examinations at the end of the
dix weeks to show how little was
absorbed.

Mr. Nation says that all he can re
member about Latin is, "Ego amo te."
(Did the teaclier teach him that·!)

The most popular sport of Europe
is skiing, which provides a grand' and
exciting sport. MallY ski aspirants
participate in "slaloms," which are
fast down-hill skiing contests. These
are very expcrt affairs, requiring
sure technique. and powerful legs.

Men that smoke stogies in front of
JOU ab every football game.

Phil Roescr and his famous stooges
In the sixth hour debate class. .

Your expert partner in bridge who
proceeds .to give you a few hundred
pointers on some of the plays that
you have muddled.

People who chew gum with their
.nouths· open.

These few people who are blessed
\vith. too much personality.

Things We Can I
Do Without

It's no longer necessary to go
through life with one leg shorter

tban the other. 01'..Leroy Abbot of
San Francisco, began experimenting
several years and now, in an efficient
manner, an operation can be per
formed by which one's leg can be
lengthened. A length of one-sixteenth

-of an inch may be gained a day with·
out discomfort to the patient. '

Wise (!) Words.
Experience-Tho only teacher not

underpaid.
Movies-The one business on a sound

basis.
Aviation-Stuff marked "poison"

one drop fatal!
Money-A substancc lost more ways

than won!
'Beauty-Usually only skin dope!
Candor-What a co·ed thinks of an·

other co·ed's dress.
Tact-What she says about it!
Silence--The bcst substitutes for

brains!

We gather 'round to say good-by
For dad, at last, must go;
We wished him luck, with moistened

eye-- .
And yet; you never know.
He looks at ma, and looks away,
His face fixed on the west;
I'll wait for you, my deal', and pray
She sobs upon his breast.
A fond farewell, one long embrace,
We hold his dear old hand;
Though he's not bound for distant

placo,
It's more than we can stand.
'W-e watch him pass beyond our

sight,
And trust again we'll meetr
Our corner has traffic lightr
He's going to cross the street.
Let's not begin a certain thing,
Or start to solve a riddle,
Unles\l we mean to see it through
And not stop it in the middlc.

Peter A. Lea

The world wags on with three
things: doing, undoing, and pretend
ing.

Sophomorism:
You can alway:! tell a freshman
By hill' green and frightened air, .
And her (Jwe~t and bashful stare,
When her baby pranks are clear!
You can always tell a junior,
She is the collegiate clown,
When her classes never bound,
And her mannish, clothes and form.
Yo'u can always tell a senior
By her dignified demeanor!
But just 'try to tell a sophomore.

. Exchange.

Books

"Bing, The Story of a Tramp Dog,"
by Thomas C. Hinlde is an interesting
study of a white and silver colHe, who
finds a loyal friend in Joe Harlan. As
the plot develops, Bing is accused of
killing pigs and sheep. But Joe and
Bing fight their .lonely way, until, in
the breathless climax, the collie shows
that he is really the greatest thor
oughbred of theJ'l1 all. Dr. Hinkle, the
auther, undertands and loves animals,
thu~ making the story of Bing lov
able and courageous.

-Old Italian poverb.

The Student Scrapbook

Wednesday evening Diana Fcr·
gUBon enterained the Girl Reserve
oablnets and sponsors at her home,
210 East Park. The party was given
in honor of Miss Ionn E. Jones, who
has left P. H. S. to teach in Webster
Groves, Missouri. TIne honorce was
p lIented with u lovely gift from
those present. Hearts, games, and
contests made up thc entel'tainment
of the evening. Honors were won b.
Miss McPherson, Betty Dorsey anll
Judy Truster. Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson,
Miss Mary Nclson and Patty Webb
were guests oJ thl! group.

Others present were the following:
Miss Bailey, Miss Way, Miss McPher·
son, Miss Gable, Miss Stevens, Mable
Farrell, Mona Helm, Elizabeth Gull,
Gertrude Sellmansbel'gel', Katherinc
McNei1l" Judy Truster, Betty Dorsey,
Margaret Myers, Eleanora Deruy,
Beatrice Edge, Margaret Douglas,
Miss Lois Fel'guson, and Mrs. C. W.
Ferguson..

Society.

Exchange.

The greatest mistakl! you can make
in life ib to be continually expecting
to make one.

While traversing the thoroughfare
of the metropolis, I encountered a
species of homo sapiens who had no
follical appendages on the cutaneous
apex of his cranial structure, anterion
of ilomboilial suture, and posterion to
the sagil.al suture where said follical
appendages habitually galrminate

(which, translated, means: I walked
down town and saw a bald-Headed
man.)

• For those who like a more serious
book, "A Fortune To Share," by Vash
Young is recommended.

There is nothing so radical as
idealism. Vash Young has lived his
ideal, and has written a moving ac
count of his en er in this book.

n re Is the cure for economic ills
Th re has never been a time in in
du trial history when right thinking

• 0 b dly needed. The only way to
rganizlI the world il for ech one

to f8CDgnir:e him If. Thl. is what
'V< h Youne hu doJUI Is r d In
"A 'I' To hat ,"
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Too Cold to Snow?
Many people unfamiliar with me

teorology are fond of saying that it
is too cold to snow. The absence of
snow, however, is due not so much to
coldness as to absence of other con
ditions necessary to produce precipi
tation. Snow is formed by the' freezing
of water vapor in the air, and when
the temperature drops to zero or low
er the atmosphere can carry, ·it is
true,' very little vapor. Nevertheless,
it is ohly when the temperature is
around forty of fifty degrees below
zero, and when the moisture content
of the air is almost nil that it is too
cold to snow.

206 N. Bdwy.

Glass Wool
A new and very spectacular meth

od has been devised for making glass
wool. In this method- the molten glass'
is sprayed out of a "gun" and in so
doing produces a very uniform result
of high grade glass wool.

The glass wool produced by this
unique method is said to be ideal fpr
insulation purposes.

Melanosis
Melanosis is a strange name for

an even stranger disease. This di
sease caused by an excess of pigment
causes various parts of the body to
turn completely black. Th!!re is one
case on record of a white woman who
turned completely black when only
twenty-one years of age.

We buy all userl bicycle parts
and sell new bicycles.

FRASCO BROS._

Commercial Printing. Office Suppllel,
Bookbinding, Stationery,' Suitable
School Supplies. Rebinding Old

Books a Specialty.

Search Lights
The War department has issued

an important step in the modern
ization of their equipment.

The U. S~ Army has recently taken
orders for the manufacture of one
hundred and foul' sixty-inch high
intensity anti - aircraft seachligh'is.
These are by far the largest and most
powerful searchlights in the world·.
Sixty-one will be mounted on trailers,
and forty-three will be, of the mobile
type. Each one of these lights will
have an eight hundred mll1ion candle
power beam with more than a hun
dred mile visibility.

These lights are to be constructed
of an alumin'um alloy which, due to
its light weight, will make it possible
to produce 'a four-hundred eighty
thousand candle power beam for each
pound of weight, as compared to only
twenty-seven thousand candJepower
per pound developed in older types,
constructed of sheet metal.

Winter in Summer
Shooting high into the air fro111 an

oil well, carbon dioxide fell in the
form 'of snow: and suddenly trans
formed a sweltering bathing beach
into a typical winter scene.

This peculiar beha\'ior of the gas,
used to malt'e "dry ice" and "soda
pop", occurred at the resort of Kry
nica (Poland) in August of last year.

Phone 982

Phone 782

-Rosemond Hutto

Poems

Flowers

key Motor Co.

•

(Orlllinsl and Otherwlle)

WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE

u. RALSTON
-INSURANCE

Crooners
I love the grey of Autumn skies,

The innocence in babies' eyes,
The brilliant Oriole's lilting note,

But crooners always get my goat.
;' -Otherwise

WOMEN AND CURLS,
HOOD'S CHIEF WORRY

Ride 'Em namie
There was a little boy called Ramie,

Nowadays he doesn't feel the samee
Yesterday he rode a horse-

And, as a result he now feels morose.
-Jake Rosenberg

2

2
2

2
2

Unnormal
(From Phil to Irene)

She's not normal, that's the thought;
A lot of brains she hasn't got;

Hit her on th~ head.
1 Just a sophie, getting a, thrill;

To a lot of boys, she's quite a kill;
2 Hit her on the head.
2

A flash in the pan, that's all she is,
Like ginger ale without the fiz;

Hit her on the head.
And now to you, my story is told,

Althou"gh this girt is aWfully bold-
Hit her on the head. .

-Phil Roeser

2
2

I

1
1
2
2

There was a little boy,
Who had a little curl, right in the

2
2 middle of his forehead,
2 I When he was good-but he wa~ sel
l dom good,

And when he was bad-he was hor
2 rid.

We feel that this poem was meant
2 for little Robert Davis Hood. His wail
2 ings may. be heard anytime during
2- first hour when the girls tease him a-Ic.-",-=-",-",-"=-""-""-",,--~=-=-,,,._=~_,,,._==_,....,,==,,,.,

bout that cute little curl that just will
hang down on his forehead. Cries of

"Where. did you get your curling
iron?" and "Who curled your hair?"
have disturbed poor little Robert Da
vis's peace of mind so much in the last
few weeks that he is now given to I===============

2 having brainstorms. In fact, be even
eats paste arid thinks it is 'delicious'.

P. S.r-Charles Edward Viimer has
some rather nice' waves in his hail'
too- a new permanent, maybe?

2
1

Predicament
"Oh, dear, I'm blue," said the bumble

bee.
"Why, my good dear fellow, you look

brown to me,"
ExclAimed the g9ld-tipped dragon fly,

1 As he lit on a marsh grass leaf near
2 by•.
1 "It's not my color 'I speak about,
2 It's myself within and not without."
2 "Ohl ho. I see, you mean you feel
1 Like all the world has turned to

steel
1 I feel quite sorry for you, old thing,
2 But with every up, you havcl a
1 down.
2 Life's pretty but hard, so I have
2 found."

B's
~
2
2

SENIORS

.'Corridor Echoes

POST-GRADUATE
Noeda Lyngar . ... ...__..4

HONORABLE MENTION
Anna K. Kiehl _ 8
Dorothy Noel _.. __·._.8
Frances M. Schlanger 1

Journalism class: "Here comes
Alice, the Goon" (see Jakie Roseberg.) ~==============

Miss Farner: "Who's been using

my name in vain?" Rembrandt Stud.·o
Marion Ludlow: "And then he turn-

ed out the lightl" Over Newman's
l3al Lanyon to Ella,Man' Bunyan:

"MyI Where did you get that big lip?"
Mr. Nation: "We're sailors and

we've got to learn to stagger."
JaCk Rosenberg:. "SkunkI Another

robber in my clips."
Ann O'Dell Smith; "Me and my

freckles will go get him."
Elizabeth Gould: "I feel a test 118 &lIt 4th

coming on." !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I
Anna' Oedekoven: "I think it's too

late."
Jack Myers: "I'm going to do a

little hustllnlt."
Mary Calkey; "And then I start-

ed sneezlllg." 201 W. K ltus' 'Phone 217
Helen Stamm: "Have you got your ~~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I

French?"
_ Cora Montgomery: "Wh t I need
Is n Insplrationl"

2

1
2
2

2
2
I

2

2

1

1
1
1
2

1

...
2
2
2

I
2
2

3
1

'2'"
2

Student A's
Rosamond Atkins _... 8
Marjorie Bowyer 8
Isabell Benelli ---2
Hugh Bachman ~ 4
Wanda Brand ' .._._.__.3
DeEtta .Butler ..._._.. 2
Ursel Coulson _. 8
Howa d Cochran .. 8
Lucy Coughenour 8
Dale Cooper. 4
Albert Delmez · .6
Helen Duncan __. 3
Robert Dorsey . .__2

1 '.rom Exley .3
I Beatrice Edge 3

!]Iennice Ferguson ._2
Leo Frolich . 4'
Elizabeth Gall __._._. 4

Willetta· German _. 4 Would You Believe Ii?
Rosalie Gilbert _....__._...._ ..4 One year ago I wished that I
Juanita Gilbert __,-_. 8 I A banker great might be

2 Armando Gal1lnetti .._. 2 2 With a hundred million dollars
1 Robert Hood . 6 And financial majesty;

2 Joe Howard __.._._....__.__.8 I I A mighty Wall Street bankin'
I Josephine Legge __.__..2 2 With a whopping lot of power
1 Alex Lindsay .._._.._. . 4 I And an income of somewhere around
2' Nor~en McClure 2 2
I Dorothy Mitchell _ 8 I A thousand plunks per hour;

Ruth Miller ._~..__ __2 2 A solid Wall Street banker
Anna Oedekoven .._ ... .._2 2 With securities in sacks

I Wayne Peterson __.. ..4 I And with clever men to show me
2 Raymond Richardson 8 i How to pay no income-tax;

2 IJack Rosenberg 2 2 A wealthy Wall Street banker
2 Eustina Reddick __. 6 Who rakes in cash like hay;
2 Clyde Skeen __._..._. 8 I I wished that just a year ago--
1 S'uzanne Swan 4 And I wish the same to-day.
I Clare Scharff . 4 1 '-Otherwise
2 Herman Schlanger 2 2
2 Dick Von Shriltz 8 2
I Charles Vilmer 4 1
2 Patty Webb ._....... ...:.2 2

Virginia Wheeler _.... .__.._2 2
1 Etta Mae Windle __.' 2 2
2 JUNIORS
2 IGeraldine Beard __ 8

2 Anna Bell 8

2 Freda Daggett 8
1 Dean Dalton .4

Mary F. Fleming __-2
1 Diana Ferguson 4
2 Ella Marie Fikes _. 2

Georgia Gilbert 2
2 Thurston Graham .4
2 Ella' Hurst 8

Estelle Hall ._...__...__.__4
2 Alver Laughlin _ 5
1 Ruth Logan ._..__..2

Jaunita Miller 2
II Helen Marchbanks ...__..__4

1 Margaret O'Connor __. .3
1 Ruth Price -4

Dorothy Spicer 2
2 Jean Soward ..~....._.__..__.2
1 Howard Siple .__.__6
2 Eula Sipes . .4
2 Judy Truster 8

Virginia Tindel _ 4
2 Marye Williams 2

Dorothy Jane Wilson 2

~. SO~HOMORE
2 Clarice Austin ..__. 2

2 J;1elen Caruso _.._ .._._'__4
1 Sammie Lee Caskey ._6

Leota Lance _._... 6
- 1 Jeane Malcolm ...... 6

2 Ida May McIntryre 3
Melvin Remington _. ~2

2 Micbael Reidy . 2
2 Richard Stone ._.. 3
I Opal Swisher ._8

Burnice Swisher __...._. 8
2 Gordon Van Pielt .4

Charles Wilson _._..__..':.__2
2 Theresa Sanders __ 2
1 Leah Wright _... . 2

... .. III ----~.I .... .. _....--.--...-..---.~1
H 0 ROLL

---------N-.'-----..,-..-..----...-l"---------- . II I
Forty-nine seniors niade the SIX

weeks honor· roll as compared with
thirty juniors and twentY,4WO sopho
mores. Tjlree seniors >eceived honor
able mention and one post-grad made
the honor roll. The names and g~ades

are as follows:
SENIORS

FOR GOOD EATS-555bo

---'

Baby Seniors

55

Same Fix
Ex-Capitalist: "Why, a lot of us

had seats on the Stock Exchange a
year ago, and )low look at us."

Farmer: "Yes, and many of us had
seats in our pants a year ago, and
now-don't look at us."

Judge: "What had
been drinking when
him ?"

Cop: "Whiskey, I think, your hon
or."

Judge: "You think? You think?
Aren't you a judge?"

Cop: "No, your honor, only a patrol
man."

Customer: "Would you take any
thing off for cash?"

Salesgirl: "Sirl"

Lecturer - "What have any of you
done to save our timber?"

Voice (from the rear) - "I shot
a woodpecUer once."

"Have you heard any cases yet?"
the old Doe asked the young Doc.

."One," he replied, "an O. B. case."
"How did you get along?"
"Well, the mother died and the

baby died, but I believe I'll save the
old man yet."

,
Jack Hamilton ordered a slice. of

chocolate cake at a lunch stand but
sent it back,canceling the order, and
ordered a piece of pie instead. He ate
i got up, and was about to leave
when the waiter accosted him- "Say
you haven't paid for that pie yet."

"Didn't I give you 'chawclate cakc
for it?"

"But you didn't pay for that either."
'IAnd why should I? Did I eat it?"

Billy Murphy: "Do you
clubs for women?" 

James Ritter: "Yes, if kindnesll does
not work."

Mr. Brewington -"What is it you
look at after you wash your face to see
if it is clean?"

Paul Henderson -"The towe!." _..

Phone 116'

-------- ---'I

BeekS
H II

Largest retail market in

Southeast Kansa!l

When Shoe Shop
Men's Soles and Heels' $1 Up
Ladies Soles and Heels 75c Up

102 E. 5th

I 303 N. Bdwy.

i-FRESH
MEATS

Wanda Sedoris entertained at her
home Thursday night with a waffle
supper. Those present were Dorothy
Ann Mackie, Betty Jean Fink, Doro
thy Jane Clugston, Mary Caskey,
Dorotha Fadler, Edith L. Riley, Sue
Swan, Mary E. Ferns, Frances M.
Schlanger, Bonnalyn Kirkwood, and
the hostess.

Phone 308

Gretchen Hurlburt of Joplin visit
ed Mary Caskey over the week end
and Margaret McAllister also ef Jop
lin was the guest of Betty Jean Fink.

Marie Timms, junior, entertained
Thursday night at home with a party
at which time WI1S spent playing
games and dancing. Guests were Hel
en RU'metsh, Mabel Farrel, Lois Tri
goning, Norma Murphy, Thelma
Timms, and the hostess.

Miss Ann O'Dell Smith entertained
at her home Saturday night in honor
of Gretchen Hurlbut of Joplin. Time
was spent .playing bridge, after which
the guests attended' the encore show
at the Midland theatre. The following
girls attended: Dorothy Mitchell,
Mary Caskey, Edith Louise Riley,
Kathleen Resler, Charlotte Rains,
Virginia Wheeler, the gqest of honor,
and bhe hostess.

Mr. Williams, staying around the
house whlle his wife was in bed with

, a bad cold, was putting in his time
Friday night after the basketball building a new water trough.

garno, Bette Frohlich entertained the Presently a neighbor looked over
following guests at her home: Bet~y the fence. "How's the wife today?"
Joan Fink, Dorothy Ann Mackle, he asked. '
Wanda Sedoris, I{atherene Kautzman, "Noi: 80 very well" replied Mr.
Edith Louise Riley, Maribelle Schlrk, Williams. ' . .
Mary Caskey, Margaret McAl1lster, "Is that her coughin'?"
and Gretchen Hurlbut of Joplin. "No you fathead that's a horse

Lep Frohlich, Arthur Blair, Olaude trough." '
Burke, Roger Bumann, Jack Knost,
BoblOuthbertson, Julian Shelton, Her
man Scblanger, and David Beasley.

Betty Jean Fink entertained Sat
urday night with a dance in honor
of Miss Margaret McAllister of Jop-
lin. Those present were Wanda Se- 'Frank Jameson - "The man aint
doris, Dorothy Ann Mackie, Kath- going home."
erene Kautzman, Bonnie Kirkwood, Miss Trimble - "No, dearie, that
Maribelle Schirk, Bette Frohlich, the is not righb. I am not going home.
guest of honor, and the hostess. You are not going home. He is not

Joe Cumiskey, Charles Carson, going home. We are not going home.
,Claude Burke, Jack McGlothlin, Jul- You are not going horne, and they
ian Shelton, Bob Cuthbertson, Arthur are not going horne. Now Frankie do
Blair, Irwin Mallery, Marshall Bald- you' understand?"
win, "and Leo Frohlic~. Frank Jameson - "Yea,

you, there ain't nobody going

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ~

:~ Batten's Bakery :3
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~• C k B d .. Jack Rosenberg, decribing a fish he
::~ a e rea:: caught, stretched his arms to full len-
I·' '.' gth and said: "It was that long. I
't.', Pastr."es ',+.','. never saw such a fish."
;:; ;:: Willetta German: "No, I
,., '.' Heve you did."
,., 206 South Broadway '.'
~ ~
~:~p H , •••• u u , .;.;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Student A's "B's
Rosamond Atkins, _._._ _ 8 2
Isabel Benelli ..__ _ _ _8 2
Marjorie Bowyer _ _.._•......3 ,2
Hugh Bachman .__. 4
Wanda Brand _...._.__.__....8
DeEtta Butler __._8
Ursel Coulson ._..._ _ _._•...4
Howard Cochran _._ __8
Lucy Coughenour _._._._..:4
Dale Cooper _4
Zella Duggar .. ._._._8
Albert Delmez __ _. ..6
Robert Dorsey _.. _.__ _2
Wilma Davis ..__ _ _8

I get Beatrice Edge __ _ _ 8
home." Glennice Ferguson -_ _8

Tom Exley ._._ _.__ 8
Gail Gaston _._._._._2
Elizabeth Gall _ 3
Willetta German . ..4
Rosalie Gilbert _ __.4
Jaunita Gilbert ._ _.._.. .._8
Armando Gallinettia ..._._. 2
Robert Hood __ ...8
Joe Howard ...__ _ ..__ 2
Josephine Legge _2
Waunita Lamb __..__..4
Alex Lindsay _._ 4
Noreen McClure .._.__..__.__2
Dorothy Mitchell _: ....2
Ruth Miller __ _ __.__8
Anna Oedekoven __ __ 2
Wayne Peterson . ..__.__.5
Raymond Richardson ..._8
Jack Rosenberg __ _ .._2

the defendant Wilma R~nkin _._.._.. -,.._ ..._..2
you arrested Eustina Reddick .__ _._._ 6

Ann- O'Dell Smith __ 3
Norman Sweet ,.. _ 2
Helen Duncan .__.._._.._ __.8
Suzannea Swan _ _ _. .4
Clare Scharff _._.__.__..4
Herman Schlanger _. ..__..2
Leo Frolich _._..._. ....4
Dick Von Schriltz . .8
Charles, Vilmer .._._.. ..3
Patty Webb __..__. 6
Virginia Mheeler ..._ __ 2
Etta MaeWindle ._.__ _._.__ 3

JUNIORS
Geraldine Beard ""':__8
Freda Daggett ..__.__..4
Dean Dalton _ .. · .. 4
Mary F. Fleming __.. 2
Diana Ferguson _ ...._ 8
Ella Marie Fikes .._ __.__2
Georgia Gilbert -:_. ._....2
Thurston Graham . ... ..4
Ella Hurst ..._. . .2
Estelle Hall _..._.. .4 •
Lewis Kidder 2
Alver Laughlin .._ .._._8
~earle Lanyon --2
Ruth Logan ._ __ __. 2
Juanita Miller 8 -
Helen Marchbanks _._.__4
Margaret O'Connor _:"_.._-!:8
John Palmer ._. ..2
Ruth PricA __......._ .6

don't be- Glenda RineHart __.._ .. 2
Dorothy Spicer _.._. .2
Jean Soward ._._ _ 8

believe in Howard Siple .._ 6
Gertrude Sellmansberger ._.._.2
Eula Sipes _...__: ._. 4
EileenASteI!henson . 2
,Judy Truster _ . 8
Virginia Tindel _.._ 4
Marye Williams ..._ _.._.,._ 2

Cute little kiddies with curly locksl Dorothy Jane Wilson ..__._ 8
Dimpled babies with pink, little ears! SOPHOMO~ES .

It isn't hard to vision the sopho- Clarice Austin _..__ 2
mores when they were babies; but 'Pauline Butler -- .._ 2
to bring back the good old days to Helen Caruso _ ..4
the seniors, the annual staff has ask- Sammie Lee Caskey __.._ _5
ed for the latter's infant photographs Dorothy Dean Decker _ _ 3
to put in the Annual. Cleo Dixon _._ , 8·

The idea has gone over enthusiast- Ma\-garet Hamilton _ __8
ically with the seniors, and nQW they Leota Lance __ __6
are proudly carrying around pictures Jeanne Malcom __ _..:._5
of their baby selves. Ida May McIntyre _ _.._ ...8

The prize specimens belong to Bob Mary M(lntgomery _._.._.4
Gibson and Elizabeth Gal!. Nevella Myers _.._ .._ _ .2

Melvin Remington _ .._.--2
Michael Reidy _ .._ 2

C V I I' d Richard Stone _.-: 8oDe# • aD Faye Sniisor _ _ .. ..8

L h
OJlai Swisher _ _ .._.__.8

;.;ti~~;:.;~;.•;:O;;.;~;:4i:f:~:4i:O;~;~;:.;~~~~~:~ ~ Burnlece Swisher _ ~ 8
~ • ;••:. Gordon Van Pielt _..:: _-'- 8
;e; II HAMBURGERS CHILI _ N tt Walsh 8l~ ICE. ane e --._ _.-_-
~ ~ Tenth and Broadway Charles Wilson .•..._ __.__..2
~ ~
r.< i d I '.' POST·GRADUATE~ A refrigerator w thout a ra n ~

'1 11 i (I '.' B f hr' Noeda Lyngar -_...-_._4S· has' no means of e m na ng '.' nte u ·s
''u HONORABLE MENTION~~ food, gases, and odors. ~

~ ,~ Anna K. Kiehl .._._. .2
~ An Ice refrigerator has II drain. ~ Headquarters for Everytbln~ 91'otby Noel' ._.. ......__~.8

I
:~ A~I::g~ef:~g~:a::i:h~:e:~en ~ New Store Musical; R;dl::

O
N. Bchvy. Ftances M. SCh~ ::'_.__1

~~ Forty-t1tree leniors made the honorOZARKA :~ =============~Irollat tho clo e of the aem r as

I
· ~ mmummmhm~lIIl11l1l1l1l11l11l1l11 compared with the twsnty·flve juniors

" and fifteen sophomorel. Three .enio1'll
Drink ~ureka Spring. W tel' ~ 'received honorable mention one

For Health and Enjoyment ~ FINK S post-grad made the honor 1'0 J. The

,·e SPOTLESS CLEANERS names and gTades are I follo .:

ME leA ~ Qu tit, Clea !!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!:!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!l!~I!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~1
~E VICE C . ~l,P 011 Tl 1:'

\"__llDOlilliOo.-.IIClIIIiJIIlC~~Ih.,..laaaNIUlIUlABr..IIUIlIIII'_~ I
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Drink
NuGrape

(I

Nulcy
Flavors

The Only Home of
Silex Coffee

406 YJ North Broadway

PULLMAN GRILL

. RAISE CASH

Declares Secret of Success Is Right
Attitude Towards Life

Belief of Great

Parable of the Good Samaritan
Shows Three Different

Philosophies

Special Monday
A~sembly Held;
~hank Speaker

Selling Your Old Jewelry, Rings,
Cameos, Old Watch Cases,

Colored Fancy Vases
5 We also Buy Old Coins and Civil War

16 Time Stamps. Bring to the
11 Electric Shoe Shop

3
10
9

Dlltl'lbutloD Wltbout Waa,te..
FEWAY.

Totals . 4
8
7

All Star Teams Play Eccentric Game;
Roberts High Point Man; Score

16-11

Junior - Sophomore
Fl'acas Proves Novel

BOOST THB BOORTEU

Pivot Man Collects Nineteen
Buckets and Six Gifts

For 44 Total

Bitner Stars as Sub

Noor. and Morgan
l,ead Dragons in

Scoring Points

Mr. Row, of the P.H.S. proctor
system, caBed all members to a
special meeting. Thursday morning at
nine o'clock. Eight appeared. Much
discusted. Jls' he had imporantbusi
ness to discuss, Mr. Row:sent pseudo
Paul Reveres (minus the horse) call
ing all proctors to the music room. Seniors Have Charge

In order to facilitate the assign-
l1)ent of posts during vacant periods
members were requested to write out
their schedules. Following this, tem
porary posts were allotted with their
stair duty remaining the same except "Three great philosophies of life
that everyone wilI move do~n one .are based directly on the parable of
floor, the. first floor people gomg up the good Samaritan." stated Rev, O.
to the thll'd. B, Shank, evangelist, as he nddressed

the students of Pittsburg senior' high
during special assembly. Monday
morning. Rev. Shank~ is pastor of the
First Baptist churc~ of Kansas City,
Kansas.

The speaker stated that the first
philosophy, "What you have is mine
if I can get it," has been the cause
of war, bloodshed. and .envy. The

The junior~sopho~ore prelimi~ar,y World war was precipitated on this
game last FrIday ~lJght at Lake~ldes one thing, he declared, adding that
gyr:n proved amusmg and also lIlter- the struggle betwecn China and Japan
estmg. Iwas also caused by this mistaken

Lacking the teamwork and smooth- I theory.
It is a' well-known fact th!t the ness of the high school squad, the in-

l
- Declares Greek Maxim False

Purple Dragon has engaged in five Iter-class al),.stars played a "bang- "The second attitude, 'What I have
combats at 'this stage in the race for up" game after a slow first quarter. I is mine if I can keep it' is one which
championship honors; and it is an The score I\t the end of the first per-l many. people use~ to Ij'ave. They con
equalIy welI-known fact that the fire- iod was 2-1 in favor of the sopho-} sidered, that an education helped me
emitting mOllBter has vindicated its mores. to be better able to prey on his ignor
right to a scutcheon of regal hue by The game picked up interest in the ant fellow men. The old Greek maxim,
conquering all would-be usurpers and second frame with KelIy and Holmes 'Eat, drink, Ilnd be merry for to
chalIengers. pacing the field f9r the juniors and morrow we die,' was an entirely false

Dennis (Ducky Wucky) Noor has sophomorcs. respectively; the score at phiosophy," declared the evangelist.
been the outstanding champion of the the intermission was 8-7 sophomores. "Today we know that an education fits
throne to which the Dragons ascended In the third quarter the game see- us to help mankind and to better life."
after the recent grid season, Although sawed with first one team leading and The greatest, most beautiful phl
playing his first year in the center then the other and the third quarter osophy of alI life, according to the
circle, the elongated pivot man has I cnded with the sophomores still lead- yours. if I can share it." This is the
garnered .nineteen field goals and six ing 10-9. speaker, is the one. "What I have is
free throws for an average of 8.8 Led by Leonard Roberts the jun- rule that all great men have. folIowed
points per game. A very han~y fellow iors put on a last period ralIy to amass and by which they have been able to -
to have around I 7 points three field goals and one aid their neighbors. The minister also

Morl::an Hit by "Flu" free thr~w. I voiced the opinion that a true phil-
A fOrWa~d w~th an eagle eye for I Both juniors and sophomores show- anthropist has not IivIJd his life in

the hoop ~s BIll (Speed) Morgan. ed ,s'ome outstandinrt prospects for vain.
A;fter ~hakln~ off the cobw,ebs from next season and seemed well qualified Tells of Christ's Philosophy
~IS optiCS, w~lch had held hIm to one Ifor their respective alI-star positions. "We should all try to help make the
held goal agamst Quapaw, he has run world better. and create a greater
a close second to Noor in the matter The score . sense of true fellowship. Christ came
of individual scoring by accumulating JUl\lors, (16) into the world with that spirit of
fifteen two-pointers for an even aver- FG FT F felIowship. His purpose was to uplift
age of six points for each contest. Edwards, f ..__. . O 0 1 downtrodden mankind. and Chrisb-
His avei'age received a severe jolt Green, L_..__._.._.. _.__ 0 0 1 ianity is the finest religion of the uni-
when he was stricken with "flu" just Robe~, c__ _ _ _ 3 1 0 verse because its Author had such a
before the Independence tilt but he IMcWrlhams, g ".._ __,,_.. O 0 2 philosophy of life," stated Rev. Shank r
played about three minutes, thus add- Kelly, g ..__ _ _.__ 2 Olin closein~. I

ing one game to the number played. ·Ma~cshallenger. f.__.._ "._..2 0 1 The assembly wae in charge of the
Schmuck Fast on Feet IrWin, L ......_.........__.._.._ _.. 0 0 1 senior class with Mr. Williams. one

Jimmy Schmuck, who teams up of the senior class sponsors, presiding.
,vith Morgan at forward, rounds out TotaL__.__7 2 9 ElIa Hurst entertained ,vith two
the triumvirate of sharpshooters Sophomores (11) piano numbers. Devotions were in
whom opposing teams have the diffi- FG FT F charge of Jack Graham.
cult job of matching. His efforts thus Farnsworth. f __ __.._... 1 0 0 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
far have resulted in nine baskets be- Tryon, L _ __.._.__::_l 0 1
ing marked-up on the scoreboard, Holmes, c.__._ __.. .._.. 1 2 2
while his lab01's at the free throw line Lee, g._. __.._..__..._.._.._.._._1 1.' 1
have caused the scorekeeper to wear Schmidt .g,,--..--.-.-----..-...... 0 0 0
.exactly three sixty-fourths of an inch Armstrong .g....- ..------O 0 0
off his'pencil while marking down four Sho~r, g .._.. O 0 1
charity tosses. His average for the Askms, f ..__.__. .O 0 0

F five games is 4.4 points per game. Hand. L.__._._ _.... ._ 0 0 0
3 Lambert And Davis Shine Hoffman, L _.._.__ __..O 0 0
2 The other knights of the table round Rector, g..-- --.-..--.-- 0 0 0
o have done their part toward the de- Chambers. g _.._.. O 0 0
2 fense of the crown but have not had Duncan, f,_.__.__._..._..._O 0 0
2 as much opportunity to win glory and
2 renown for they generally entered the
o lists when the game was already in Juniors _. ..,,2
o the bag. Jack Lambert upheld the fair' Sophomores ._ 1

11 fame of the royal banner against the Referee: Ivan AdaIlls.
defy of the Quapaw Indians with

~ three buckets and a free throw. The :;:ei;e::.::ei:ei:.:;e::.::.::.::.::ei:.::.::.::.:;e::ei:.::.::ei:ei:.::ei~
sole reason for Henry Bitner's not '~ White Way Shoe Shop ;.:

2 being on the first .five is that his head ~.: .•.
4 does not come as close to the roof of ::: Have your white and blond ;:;
o tho gym as that of some others. He ;~ shoes dyed ;f;
4 is almost sure to bag two or three :.: Blacks, 50c - Colors, 75c :.:
o goals when he enters the game for he :~ Ladies. children's t soles 50c up ;:;
1 has a real eye for the basket. Stewart ;:; Mens and boys t soles 75c up ~
o Davis, Jimmy Kelly. and Melvin Jo- :.: Ladies Leather or Composit

2
i0
5
1l :3

2 seph are others who have helped turn ::: Heel Caps _..__._____ c '.'
15 back hordes of Titans, BulIdogs, In- ,~ We also carry a complete line ~:
19 dians, Golden Tornadoes, and Red and ~: of luggage ~'
?9 Green Waves by contributing two and ~: 6th and Bdwy. Phone 1411 ~:

one pointers. ;::ei:.::ei:ei:.::.:+::ei~;e::.::+::ei:+::+::+::ei:+::+::.:~:;e::+::.:':'

All in. all the team should bve 0l~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~!!!!!!!!

very successful seal\on as it is well-
balanced and if an opponent guards
one player with special vigilance it
wiII be to his 0\\,'1\ detriment as BOrne
other player will turn hot shot and
save the game.

FT
o
2
o
6
3
o
o
o

11

Stops Twin Unsells

Young artist: "How did you like
my paintings?"

Friend: "GreatI That one of the fri.
ed egg was so natu.ral it nearly made
me hungr·y."

AI·tist: "Fried egg? You 11ert that
was a sunset."

Pittsburg Plays Pine Defcnsive Game
To Win Another Difficult

Battle. 29-19

"Duck" Noor Stars For Locals
Amussing A Total· Scl)re

Of 14 Points

Murdock's

Bettcr Meats and Delicatesscn

Telephone 2000
We Deliver

VINOENT BROTHERS

The smallest church in the world
seats three people neal' Covington Ky.

(29)
FG

Morgan, f __.._ _ _ 2
Milletz, f.._ _.. _.__ .2
Schmuck, f __. ._._____ 0
Noor, c _ .. 4
Brown, g __.. __ _ 0
Skeen, g _._ __. 1
Davis, g _ .. ._.____ 0
Bitner, g ._ 0

Totals _...._ _.. 9
Chanute (19)

FG FT
G. Unsell, L __ __._.__ 1 0
Jones. f __.._ 0 0
Ashley, f.. _.._ , __.. 1 2

I
Helm. f, .._ _ _ _,_.._... 0 0
H, Unsell, c..__.._._._.... ._ 1 3
Schlosser. c__..__.. ._. . 0 9

I
Kiplinger. g - -----.--..- .. 1 0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'l'rembly. g _.._.. 2 0
Myers, g_.._ _.._ __ 0 0

Totals._. .__ _.6 "7
Chanute _.._._.__ __5 9 12
Pittsburg _..._......_ 7 10 19

Referee:
George Small Pittsburg Teachers.

, Wall Paper. Paints and
Window Glass

111 E. 4th Phone 422

F~ture War SettledlPitt~burgCllmb;--1 Phil- Trouve Ie Pell~ 'T Paul Revere Revived
Amhltiolls Boys TelI Finale To Much, A th R · If ye members of P.H,S. will stretch Proctorll Called to Meeting; Eight

D1scullsed Suject no er ung In rour imaginations way back into first Appear; Row Disgusted
lemcster, you may have Borne vague

Race for.Cro'w;n recollections of Phil Roeser's famous
cry "Alez cherchez la peBe," which
boing translate8 into the king's Eng
lish meallS, "Go get the shovel."

Ye same members of P.H.S., good
news is in store for youl No more
shalI you hear that mournful plaipt.

Phil Roeser made a grand entry
at the last foo~ball game, gleefully
swinging a shovel high above his head.
Phil trouvait la pelle enfinl

Phonc 1438

1511 North Jopli~

L. Van Luyck Grocery

COLONIAL SHINE PARLOR
407 N. Bdwy.

Suede Shoes Cleaned
15c

PHONE 130

Dr. W. T. PLUMB, Optometrist
• Ask Those Who Wear Plumb Glasses"

"Who's it going to be with? When
is it going to happen? Can I be in it
too? Ya don't sayl" and the misguid
ing cOllvorsation continued all throug'h
the fifth hour. Five well dressed boy!
with supposedly good manners held
a most horrifying and blool curdling

Score 13 -II at Half conversation, each trying to be heard,
ellch b'ying to give his version on a
subject which none of them know about
·but were explaining to each other In
1I most verbose manner; the conversa
tion, as best as could be gathered was

The Pittsburg Purple Dragonr on the future war.
WJ'ote another paICe in theil' rupidl, "To 'someplace' with the mud, I'm
gl'owing history of lust half ml JOB going to fly in the blue," piped up one Showing themselves able contend
as they defcated the Independence chap, "Ohl you're foolish, the Mal'ines ors for the S. E. Ie crown, the Pitts
Bulldogs, 35-J3, 'l'hllt'sduy nighl on thl.' are the only thing to jo\n." intervened burg high school basket ball squad
latter's court. another. gave the Chanute Comets an Impres-

h f C I H ff sive trouncing. 29 to 19, on Lakeside'I' e proleges 0 oac loman. Well, it won't make a lot of differ- .
handicapped by II late arrivul in In- ence which sel'"ice you join if the junior high's court last Friday night. Triumph of Hoffman Proteges
dependence, stood around in the first worst comes to worst," said one of the The manner in which the Dragons In First Five Games Arouses

h d "h t" B lId' fought the invaders both offensively .
half and· watc e a 0 u· og serious-minded chaps smilingly, "there and- defensively showed an improved Title Hopes
team run up a nine point lead before will be an open season open on every-
h k d b h 'tt' Th squad over that of two weelts ago. Att ey wo e up an egan I mg. 0 body anyhow."

Dragons were behind by 11-13 at the times theil' passing attack was a little
h If but they came back with an air- The wisecracker of the crowd with wild but they effectively worked the
ti~ht defence that bottled up every I his proverbial I~st word said. "How ball in close to the basket to get plen- Big
scoring t.hreat Ilod held the Canine Iabout us all gomg to Arkansas when ty of short shots.
crew scoreless. the next war breaks out?" (Quoted Harold Unsell opened the scoring

Independencc showed a 'fast break from M, Nation's copyright) How's with a free throw for the visitors' and
in the initial quarter that completely that for arbitration anyhow? Noor did Iikewiso a moment later to
fooled the Dragons. If you are really interested in the tie the knot. Field goals by Noor and

Rogers Opens Scoring final outcome of the drastic thing, you Morgan respectively and anoth~ by
The flashy Paul Rogers opened the might ask Leo Frolich. Herman Sch- Noor brought the count up to 7-1. H.

side court. Beal, forward, and Bap-hl. langeI'. Charles Parks, or several other Unscll registered a pair of charity
scoring with a one-hand shot fl'om of the vicious fighters of that conver- tosses and Trembly rang one up from
Dragons continued their scoring ways sation. ' mid-court to make it 7-5 at the end
guard, added seven more points to of the first quarter.

k 't 9 0 Nil) And Tuck Battlc
ma e I . -.' , If a large tree fell in the middle of At the start of the second quarter

At thiS. »omt the Dragons finally a forest, and no animal 01' person
t I f Sk d fi t

I
Trembly sank another from far out lit

came 0 I e as een .score. ll'S 011. wel'e WJ'thl'n hear'l'ng dLstance. there
f I d h fi I the side, Brown made a free toss and

a ree t Irow an agam Wit a e. ( ,"ould be no noise. Noise is the record-
IN d S h k f II d th' Noor a feIlow shot, while Kiplinger

goa.. 001' an '.c muc 0 ~wc w~ ing of sound waves on un ear drum, tall' d If' th "t' t
a pall' of two pomtcrs and Bitner With Ie ~ ong one or e VISI ors 0
a one-handel' from close side to bring Iend a nip and tuck first half,the score
the score 11-13 with the cagers of it was Pittsburg all the way- as the 10 to 9 in favor of Pittsburg.
Coach Deane Smith on the long end locals flashed at times a br~nd of . In the third f~'ame Pitts?urg forged
of the count. ball which worked the ball JI\ for mto a commandmg lead With five"suc-

. Noor Ties Score numerous close shots. cessive free throws and a field goal
The w~arers of purple drew on an Noor, Lambert, Schmuck and Skeen after Chanute ha.d tied the count 1~-

even kcel' with Independence. for the scored in the third quarter to puIl all, The !I0ffmamtes were well out 11\

first time during the game as N001' away from. the Bulldogs. The third front With a 19-12 lead when the
tipped one in from undcrneath to tie quarter ended 22-13. The final period quarter ended. , .
the score at 13 all. From this point was a replica of the third as the Show Defcnse A:blhty

to end the game at 35-13. To star~ the .final pCl'lod Noor and
Bill Morgan. regular forward, Skeen tal.hed'. WIth 2-ply counters and

"EAT AT ALLEN'S" B h th f t t bI played only three minutes because . rown WIt ano er, ree oss 0.. l

That's wherc all the crowd goes 10f illness, He was replaced· by Jack followed by Maletz s setup. DUlmg
• , ? Lambert this period the Unsells, Harold anL

FIeld s Grocery ~06 East 14th '. b d . d b Gerah! twin threats of the CometsThe offenSive ur en carl'le y • •
Phone 1057 IMorgan, was taken care of by Skeen showe~ their wares with a fiel.d buck-

and Noor who scored ten and nine et apiece. G. Unsell made hiS on a
20th. & GRAND SHOE SHOP points respectively. At defense. also. "sleeper" when the Pittsb~rg guards

Noor was a Gibraltar. were caught flatfooted, whIle H. Un-
Ladies hcel caps 25c pail' The Score: seB banked one in from the side.
Ladies half solcs 50c pail' Pittsburg (35) Leading 27-18 Morgan puBed a
Men and boys half soles 75c pair FG FT F "Schmidty" to run up the count to 29

CaB For and Deliver d h' t
Geo. HolInnd, Prop. Quall'ty '''ork Morgan, L, " _ _ 0 0 0 aMnd M~ersV1.osICaOtrl.eon a

to
cenadrlttYhe 0gSSamOen

Of Schmuck, f .." __._.. 3 1 0 organ s .
Lambert. f _ __ _.. 1 3 1 With the elon~ated Dennis (Duck)
Noor. c,,,_.., _ _ .. ...4 1 3 Noor at pivot setting the pace with
Skeen, g _:.._ _.._.:. 4 2 3 14 points, four field goals and six
Davis. g 0 0 0 successive free throws, the Dragoners
Bitner, g" - 2 0 1 had the' situation well in hand after

Totals" __ 14 7 8 a "fighty" first half.
The score:

Independence (13) P'ttsb
FG FT F I urg

Beal, f.. " _ _. 2 0 1
Sicks. f.. _ _..... 0 3 0

603 NORTH BROADWAY Condon. L ", _ 0 0 0
Y oe, c".._.".._ , _ _ 0 0 3
Rogers, g,............................. 1 0 3
Baehl. g _ :..... 2 0 1

Totals_ _ _ 5 3 . 8
Referee-AlIen. Pittsburg Teachers

Pittsburg Remu:r s Tndefeated in
S. E. K. Tit.Jl.' Race; Chanutc

Here Tonight

After Trailing 0-9, Locals Score
35 Points to Oppll,nents

Four Counters

Dragons Defeat
Bulldogs 'Vi th a
Great Comeback

Confide 1 2


